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Dundurn Group Ltd. Paperback. Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Harry Flammable, Frank O'Keeffe,
Despite a disastrous attempt at driving a bike through a burning refrigerator box in second grade,
high schooler Harry Flanagan never gives up his goal of becoming a movie star or at least a
stuntman. However, since the bicycle episode, it seems as if fires pop up everywhere Harry goes,
earning him the infamous nickname of "Harry Flammable." Now a shed at Harry's school has been
set on fire, destroying Work Experience Counsellor Shamberg's new mountain bike -- and Harry's
charred cap was found at the scene. Harry's dream Work Experience placement with Pocket Money
Pictures is given to another student, and Harry is forced to take a position with Chef Antonio at the
restaurant in The Ritz, the hotel Pocket Money Pictures' staff is staying at while filming a historical
adventure flick set in China. Will Harry find a new way into the movie of his dreams, or will he be
forced to endure a placement he hates and an inevitable kitchen fire .or two?.
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Reviews
Totally among the best ebook I have ever go through. It can be rally exciting throgh looking at period. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way
which is just soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually transformed me, change the way i believe.
-- Mr . Mer vin Wa lsh
It is simple in study easier to comprehend. It is one of the most awesome ebook i have read through. You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of
your respective time (that's what catalogs are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Clint Spor er
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